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What makes OpticBox your best choice?
OpticBox is designed to be EASY and FAST for all your staff including those who may
have never used a computer before. It will change the way your practice works for the better!

1. OpticBox is a single, integrated application designed for the UK. Many
other solutions are modular which means you can buy the patient records
module without, for example, the appointment system.This limits integration
because a solution like this must be both an "apple" and an "orange" – it has
to work with or without a whole host of other applications.

2. OpticBox hides Microsoft® Windows to look and work
like a dedicated system. It has been designed so that it can
be run entirely from a touch screen all the time.This makes
for a more professional and easier to use solution.

3. OpticBox works without any "helper" programs. Many other solutions use
links to other programs for essential functions. A common example is a mail
merge link to a word processor, like Microsoft® Word‚ to print recall letters.
This adds complexity and can cause problems. Its also important to note that
these other programs aren’t designed to be run from a touch screen.

4. OpticBox takes advantage of today’s modern computer monitors
which run at screen resolutions of 1024x768 or higher. Many other 
solutions were designed years ago when monitors ran at  800x600 
(40% smaller) or 640x480 (60% smaller). Running at 1024x768 
means that you can see everything important on a single screen.

Single screen with full patient details 
See everything on one screen including
the most recent prescriptions.

Built In Mail Merge 
Print custom recall, GP and 
marketing letters in an instant!

OpticBox Patients 
and Recall

Postcoding Software Included!
Saves time and reduces errors.

Appointment Log
See all past and future appointments.
Quickly create, edit and delete
appointments.

Household Feature 
Quickly view patient records 
for other family members.
Fully automatic, requires no 
setup whatsoever.

Advanced Recall Capabilities 
Recall schemes work your way.
Even one off recalls for initial 
contact lens checks.

Key Points:

The 
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Week View
Shows a whole week at a glance! 

Appointment List
Rapidly edit and delete appointments.

Easy Integration to Patients 
Quickly associate appointments 
with patients.

Repeating Appointments  
By day, week, month and more.

OpticBox Sales

Custom Receipts
Include your logo on your receipts.

View Patient Button
Rapidly move between patient details 
and sales.

NHS Voucher Support
Take and record NHS vouchers
painlessly.

Product Code Flexibility
Work with either complete codes 
or simplified codes.

OpticBox Appointments

Graphical View of Appointments
Appointments appear exactly as you 
would expect them to.

Side by Side Day View
Quickly see available choices. Work 
with an unlimited number of Opticians.

Clinic Shading 
See clinic times at a glance.

Unlimited Payments 
Increase speed and accuracy.

Bar Code Integration
Increase speed and accuracy.

Call 0845 644 6612 today and arrange 
to see OpticBox for yourself.



10 reasons to see OpticBox for yourself

10. OpticBox is getting even better all the time. All customers with
valid maintenance contracts receive all OpticBox upgrades including all
new functionality.

9. OpticBox protects your valuable data with 
completely automatic backups! Just press shutdown 
at the end of each day and your data is backed up.

8. OpticBox networks easily and cost effectively. Network users 
have access to all functionality.

7. OpticBox can import your existing data. Names, addresses and other data 
in an existing system can, in most cases, be imported at modest cost and with
minimal fuss.

6.TimeBox Solutions sells and supports reliable, compact, quiet PCs
which are ideal for optical practices.

5. OpticBox can often run on existing hardware. Call TimeBox Solutions 
today to learn if you existing computer can run OpticBox.

4. OpticBox’s built in mail merge gets your 
marketing done. Press one button to send a 
mail merged letter to a group of patients.

3. OpticBox has a powerful search engine which can find marketing opportunities.
You can find patients by age, last test date, sex, postcode and many, many more
criteria. Complex searches adding this and omitting that are no problem.

2. OpticBox works with a handy dedicated label printer. Press one button to print 
many different labels. Supported labels include address, record card, GP address labels,
prescriptions, appointment reminders, supplier and bar code price tags.

1. OpticBox’s main screen shows you and your staff exactly what needs to 
be done today and includes a constantly updated graph of upcoming recalls.
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For more information 
and updates please visit 
the OpticBox web site 
at www.opticbox.net


